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Mpatapo is part of the Adinrka system 
of knowledge. The symbol, pictured 
on the cover, is one of reconciliation, 
peacemaking, and peace-bringing. 
Mpatapo represents the bond or 
knot that binds parties in a dispute 
to a peaceful, harmonious 
reconciliation. It is a symbol of 
peacemaking after strife.  The symbol, 
pictured left, is Nkonsonkonskon, the 
chain of unity and human relations. 
This tour will focus on bringing 
harmony to our relationship with the 
past, our work in the present, and 
our aspirations for the future. 

YOUR TOUR GUIDES

Nana Kweku Carr has made over 45 trips to Ghana, and he has been
traveling there for close to 30 years.  His experiences in Ghana and his 
knowledge of the culture and the country—from its capital to remote 
villages—make him the ideal guide. Join him to learn about some of 
Ghana’s most important cultural sites and locales, and experience Ghana 
with your mind, body, soul, and spirit.

Princeworth Tours in Ghana has been providing excellent service
to travelers for 45 years!  Prince worth has served thousands with grace 
and reliability.  They truly understand the needs of US travelers.  We look 
forward to guiding you on an unforgettable trip HOME to the 
Motherland.  

Truly Unique Experiences

Even if you have visited Ghana before, this trip 
will provide unique insights and 
opportunities. Not only will we visit
important locations in Accra, we will travel to the 
central and eastern regions where we will 
experience remarkable cultural sites!  A truly 
once-in-a-lifetime journey.   

Your tour guides will help you understand the singular beauty that is 
Ghana.  Spend eight days absorbing what Ghana offers to the world and 
to African Americans in particular.  Let your heart be light as you travel 
back home to Africa on this hands-on, custom tour.  Travelers ages seven 
and above are welcome and respected. 

The time is upon us to set aside our misunderstanding of each other and 
embrace the truth of us being ONE. Let us acknowledge that learning 
from one another is what will allow us to be whole. Like the symbol 
above, we fill and drink from the same source.

COMMENTS FROM OUR 2019 TRAVELERS: 

“There are no words for what you gave us and did for your people on the incredible Ghana trip. I’m forever changed!

“It was a most rewarding and life changing experience.  An experience I know I could not have gotten anywhere else.  I am 
inspired by your leadership and compassion for people.  Thank you, thank you, thank you for a wonderful experience I shall 
treasure always.”

“What an awesome, awesome time I had in Ghana!! Thank you for your steadfastness, kindness, compassion, and patience.  
You and your team are amazing.  My first travel abroad was better than I ever expected.  And, it was all because of you and 
your wonderful team!  Thanks so much for your genuine commitment, guidance, and words of wisdom.” 

“There were a lot of emotional moments and Nana helped us unpack our feelings which allowed for a great connection to the 
experiences as well as healing. I would love to return home again and would DEFINITELY recommend anyone looking for an 
authentic experience to Ghana to travel with Nana.”



MPATAPO  TOUR OF THE MOTHERLAND  - GHANA, WEST AFRICA.  ITINERARIES 
FROM ALL MAJOR CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES ARE POSSIBLE 

DAY 1. THURSDAY, Oct. 15, 2020 - DEPART FOR ACCRA, GHANA 
★ Please remember your passports with required visas and 

iden6fica6on. Please remember your Yellow Fever cer6ficate. 
Informa6on regarding passports and visas is included in the Travel 
Informa6on sec6on of this booklet. 

Leave Washington Dulles InternaLonal Airport, Dulles, VA     
The flight is approx. 10 hours and includes meals, drinks, and movies aboard. For 
special meals during the flight, please contact South African Airways (SAA) aGer 
receiving your 6ckets. Also, if special assistance is needed, please call SAA. 

 DAY 2.  FRIDAY, OCT. 16, 2020 - ARRIVE: ACCRA,  
GHANA  • KOTOKA AIRPORT AT 8:20 AM 
Please note that clearing customs can take some  
6me (as it does in any country) 
AKWAABA  

★ Welcome by Princeworth Tours  
★ Depart for Miklin Hotel  
★ Check into rooms. 
★ Lunch (included) 
★ OrientaLon of tour iLnerary, introducLon of group and tour 

guides, and introducLon of Osman Adam 
★ Money exchange 
★ Naming Ceremony 
★ Dinner (on your own) at 233 JAZZ CLUB 
★ Overnight at hotel 

DAY 3.  SATURDAY, OCT. 17, 2020 - ENGAGING ACCRA 
Breakfast (included) 
★ Depart hotel 
★ Kwame Nkrumah Memorial Park.   
★ The memorial park honors one of Ghana’s most visionary leaders, 

President Kwame Nkrumah. The park is located on the former Polo 
Grounds where Dr. Nkrumah declared Ghana’s independence from 
the Bri6sh in 1957.  President Nkrumah’s wife is also buried there.  

★ Lunch (included) Country Kitchen 
★ Independence Square (Accra’s ceremonial ground where all  

na6onal celebra6ons are held)  
★ Accra Arts Centre 

and other city sights 
★ Dinner (on your own) Afrikoko Restaurant 
★ Night Club (if desired) 
★ Overnight in Miklin Hotel 
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DAY 4.  SUNDAY, OCT  20 , 2020 -  LEAVE ACCRA FOR CAPE COAST - 
DOOR OF NO RETURN 
★ Breakfast (included) 
★ Departure to Cape Coast  

✴ Cape Coast was once the capital of the Gold Coast, and it is 
known for the slaveholders’ fortresses: Cape Coast Castle and 
Elmina Castle.  

✴ FiGy years in the building, Cape Coast Castle was originally 
made of wood and was built by the Swedish Africa Company 
for trade in gold and 6mber. Later rebuilt in stone, it was 
seized by the Danish, then the Bri6sh. It became the seat of 
the colonial Bri6sh Gold Coast. During the slave trade, 
enslaved Africans were held in the wretched dungeons of the 
castle as they awaited the Middle Passage.  

✴ Elmina Slave castle is the oldest fortress of the slave trade in 
West Africa. It was built in 1482 by the Portuguese. It was 
captured by the Dutch and served in trade with Brazil and the 
Caribbean; the Bri6sh later held it. 

✴ The castles reverberate with the cap6ves’ cries as they 
endured the torture and cruel6es inflicted on them. Be part 
of honoring the spirits of the Ancestors as we tour the slave 
dungeons and pass through the Door of No Return, the last 
point before Africans were forced On to the ships.  

An unforge_able experience. A full day. 
Our fourth day includes 
★ A guided tour of Cape Coast Castle Dungeon 

✴ Quarters where Yaa Asantewa (the AshanL Queen 
Warrior) was imprisoned before being exiled to the 
Seychelles 

★ Lunch at One Africa (on your own) 
★ A guided tour of Elmina Castle 
★ Check into hotel 
★ Dinner (included) and Discussion 
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DAY 5: MONDAY, OCT. 19, 2020 - KUMASI: THE GARDEN 
CITY OF THE ASANTE PEOPLE  
★  Breakfast (included) 
★ Depart for Kumasi 
★ African Diaspora Ancestor Shrine and Assin Manso.  

The shrine serves as a memorial for the Ancestors. 
Agents of the slave trade captured Africans in 
Northern Ghana and marched them towards the sea 
for the next phase of their tribula6on. Assin Manso 
was regarded as the largest slave market for 
middlemen who supplied Africans to the castles at 
Cape Coast. At this site, kidnapped Africans were 
rested and allowed to bathe at the river called 
Ndonko Nsuo (Slave Water). This phase allowed 
merchants to obtain a higher price for the Africans at 
the castles. There is a portrait gallery of those who 
have struggled for libera6on, and some persons from 
the Diaspora who have been interred there. 
CommemoraLon  

★ Lunch (on your own) 
★ Arrive in Kumasi 
★ Check into Noda hotel 
★ Ghana NaLonal Cultural Centre 
★ Dinner and Discussion   

DAY 6: TUESDAY, OCT. 20, 2020 - KUMASI 

★ Breakfast (included) 
★ Bonwire Kente Village 
★ Adinkra Village of Ntonso 
★ Lunch (on your own) 
★ Rest 
★ Okomfo Anokye Sword Site 
★ Dinner and Discussion? 
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DAY 7. WEDNESDAY,  OCT. 21, 2020 - On to Volta Region  
Breakfast (included) 
★ Depart for the Volta Region 
★ The Volta Region. Situated among the majes6c 

mountains and the breathtaking floral, green 
hills, this region of Ghana is by far the most 
beau6ful in terms of the scenery and natural 
landscape.  

★ Lunch (included)     
★ Check in to the Extraordinary Royal Senchi 

Resort Hotel 
★ Dinner (on your own) and Discussion at Hotel 

DAY 8. THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 2020 - VOLTA REGION AND  
BACK TO ACCRA 
Breakfast (included) at Senchi 

★ Rest or enjoy Royal Senchi faciliLes as you wish 
✴ Health club, spa, and salon (on your own) 
✴ Poolside relaxaLon 
✴ Walk on the grounds  
✴ Boat ride 
✴ Lunch (on your own) 

———————————- 
★ Depart for Accra 
★ Arrive at Miklin Hotel 
★ Dinner (included) 
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DAY 9. FRIDAY, OCT. 23 2020 
Breakfast (included) 
★ Depart for W.E.B. Du Bois Memorial Centre for Pan-African Culture 

✴ Dr. Du Bois was a noted Pan Africanist, crusader for human and civil 
rights, scholar, writer, and educator. He began work on the 
Encyclopedia Africana at the request of the first president of Ghana, 
Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah. The Du Bois Centre for Pan African 
Culture consists of Du Bois’s home, personal library, and burial sites 
(Dr. Du Bois and Dr. Shirley Graham Du Bois - playwright, ac6vist, and 
second wife)  consists of Du Bois’s home, personal library, and burial 
site for Du Bois and his second wife, playwright and ac6vist Shirley 
Graham Du Bois. 

★ Return to Hotel 
★ Lunch (included) 
★ Pack and Relax 
★ Depart for Airport at approximately 6 pm 

★ Please remember your Lcket & passport 
Depart Ghana 

DAY 10  SATURDAY, OCT 24, 2020  – BACK TO THE U.S. 
approximately 6:30 am EST 
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